
LETTER . ~, -
. Eisenhowofia ■111 •••rut letter to Soviet 

" Premier Bulganin, the text of which has Just been released -

~ ' 
is one of the frankest documents ever signed b~~ 
:l:t+&Ebuched in diplomatic language,- m= not at all bel1gerent1 

/ ' 

~ repeats the,._ hope that America and Russia will find •an• 

~~ to end the tensions of the cold war. But ii,.~IJ.ul;s.ia)t •kea 
,A 

it quite clear - that he 1s disappointed by the way in which 

the Kremlin has broken its promises made at Geneva. 

The Eisenhower letter ticks off the points at iaaue, 

one after another: Plrat of all, the President's 11 open akiea" 

plan for mutual 1napection of military bases and armaments 

factories. lEt-~ we know - •de that proposal at 

Geneva, a year8$~1ater told the SupNIN Soviet -
l, 

that the "open skies" plan amounted to - an intelligence 

operation, espionage. 

~~~to~ 
~Today's l~tt~r points out - that the plan would 

A 

simply make sure that neither side U is preparing for a 
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sudden attack.~;Eisenhower, after uxa noting this, 

comments: "Surely, that kind of intelligence is desirable and - -
ne~sary1- ~din the interests of peace and international 

confidence. 11 

The next - point in the letter - atomic weapons, 

\JQtuNM,..tl' notes that he suggested in one of his letters~ 

tt,5~-t~~ 
~ that a date be set for stopping the production 

of nuclear explosives. 

11 You have never responded to that proposal." 

Then our Chief Executive raises the question of the 

reunification of Gemmy. This is a point on which Soviet 

bad faith has been most notorious. At Geneva, it was agreed -

that Germany should be reunified, by means or treef1ect1ona. 

So far, the Kremlin hasn't shown the slightest intention of 

fulfilling this agreement. On the contrary, Bulganin and 

Khrushchev have both made statements - that sound as if they 

want Germany permanently divided. President Eisenhower flatly 
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charges the Russlans with breaking their word. 

He sums up his feeling about all this - by saying: 

11 1 must confess that I am perplexed as to how we can work 

together constructively - if agreements which are negotiated 

at the highest level, after the most thorough exploration -

do not seem dependable." Which is about as close as a d1plo•t 

can come in an official statement - to calling the other fellow 

a liar..-~ 

President Eisenhower asks Bulganin to make good all 

of these promises - do it under a system of international 

control, to •ke sure that - neither side is trying to 

trick the other. 

Today's letter also ends on a frank note. President 

Eisenhower referring to, what he calls, "efforts being •de 

in{,s,ur country - to eradicate some of the evils of an earlier 

period." Which, of course, means the~ degradation or Stalin, 

~~ and the repudiation of his reign of terror. 
~ 
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~ Y ·e a e ha . y about t .i s t rn in the ovie t Union. 

hen le d·s, "but 1 hoe th ~t you and your associP.tes 

will not confine these efforts, to t · ose evil as 

anifested within y ur :,arty nd n tion". nd then he 

oes on: - "those evils were lso rojected into the 

international field". In other words, the resident of 

the United St tes asks the remier of the U.S.S.B., in 

lain language - to end the Soviet tyranny that still 

t rments the s tellite nations - just as it did in the 

days of Stalin. 

The letter a moat im ortant document. For it 

gives the American side of the disagreement• and 

ugg ests that we were right about Stalin's tyranny insid1 

Russia - the tyranny now being repudiated by the Russian 

themselves. Similarly, that we were right about Communis 

tyranny outside the Soviet Union - and ho pe Bulganin will 

t ak~~ ;ep~ate.thet too! The issue put sguarelJ 

u to the Soviet .remier. So the worla will wait to see 
ho l he re i lies -- of course after con ererice with~ 



SUEZ 

A dispatch from London indicates that if Britain 

and France go into action in the Suez Canal area - it will be 

a joint undertaking - commanded by British Earl Mountbatten, 

am cousin of the Queen, and one of Britain's top military 

leaders of World War Two. Mountbatten, according to this story, 

, 
to haveboth British and ~~ench forces under his comnand -

.. 
including a third aircraft carrier that left Britain today -

~ 
_. the French task force now gathered in Toulon Harbor. 

A 

Other nations are rapidly choosing up 1lde1 

in the dispute. New Zealand and Australia, saying they back 

the western allies. - Lebanon, coming out in 

~~ 
favor of Egypt,.lromisiilg 1absolute, unliniited support" to ~ 

-
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As for Nasser himself, he's scheduled to hold a 

news conference, described by Cairo as "of world importance~ 

- on Sunday. The obvious meaning is- the Egyptian Premier, to -
give his answer to Britain's invitation to the international 

conference on the Suez Canal, that will be held in London 

on the sixteenth of this month. We are told that Nasser will -
\prepared , 

deliver aA..,uxwa,•- statement at the Sunday News Conference r, /\ 
. 

- and then answer questions. 

Informed sources 1n Cairo feel sure - the answer will 

-./ an be 'no". Nasser, to by-pass the London conference - po1albi 
,A 

~ the Suez dispute to the United Nations. This theory 

seems logical, because eatro radio and F«,ptlan newspapers 

are engaged in an all-out attack on the London conference -

calling it "illegal" and "against the UN charter." 



DULLES 

diplomats, for an hour today. Our Secretary of State, sununoning 

the conference - in order to keep our neighbors briefed on how 

we stand in the Suez Canal crisis. The talks m were secret, 

but some of the diplomats there gave reporters a few of the 

details. 

The main point:-~ Dulles is afraid that 
~ 

Britain and France will use force - unless Egypt becomes more 

agreeable. During the conference, Dulles was asked how Britain 

and France would be justified - if they used force, ~ven 

though Nasser has not yet interfered with traffic through 

the canal. Our Secretary of State is quoted as replying -----
that Eguptian troop movements might touch off an appeal to 

force by the +:wo western allies. That's why he'd like to see 

Cairo stop thmtening the west. 

ha. 
Another point that Dulles was anxious to keep 

r /\ 

straight:- our attitude toward the Panama Canal. There have 
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been reports from Europe - that we would agree to 

internationalize the Panama Canal - if the same thing was done tc 

the Suez Canal. Secretary Dulles re jected that idea completely -

ldl telling the Latin-American diplomats today - that our 

treaty with Panama gives us exdusive control of the Panama 

Canal. So the problem is not at all analogous to the Illa 

Suez problem - where many nations are vitally concerned. 



DRAFT 

The Army issues a call for seventeen thousand new 

draftees in October. The recruits, needed to overcome a 

deficit in authorized strength. The fiscal year of Nineteen ... 

Fifty Six ended with .the army shy of its fuli strength - by 

.L/4_,d,ftJ<' ~ 
more than fifteen thousand men. ~~eaoon far the-

call for seventeen thousand draftees. 



SUB DINOCRATS 

Adlai Stevenson comes out for a strong civll rights 

plank in the Democratic platfom. Stevenson, speall'lg at 

Deaocratic Convention headquarters in Chicago - told a TV 

audience that the plan should express, 1n his words -

"uneq'11.vocal approval of the Supreme Court decision." 

Thia la a change from Stevenaon•a former "IIOderatlon". 

under 
And la obvlowsly intended to cut the ground trm~- h11 

" . 
arch-rival, Harriman. The lfew York Govemor, aa al we all 

know, haa uaed segregation aa his main talking point -

againat Stevenaon•s "moderation." Now it see• that Harrlllan 

won't be able to wse that arguaent again. Naturally, there 

are repercwsslona. Southerners, denouncing Stevenaon u an 

"opportunist" - charging he's only interested in the northem 

negro vote. Even Democratic National Chairman, Paul Butler, 

disagrees with Stevenson. Butler, telling newsmen there ia no 

need for the party to single out any court ruling for 11entlon 

in its progr&Jp. 



CARLSON 

In Kansas, President Eisenhower's home state - the 

nal results of today's elections are now pouring ln. Por the 

GOP Senator Prank Carlson hls built up an enormous lead over 

his nearest c011petitor, Walter Biddle, or Leavenworth. At the 

laat count, Carlaon'a lead waa al1108t four to one. Por the 

Deaocrata, Paul Aylward, a tol'ller ~cc arder ot the AINr1can 

Legion 1n lanaaa - took a quick lead over three other 

candidates. 

The govemorahlp la alao at atake in Kanaaa. Laat 

retuma ahowd Oovemor Pred Hall running 111ghtly behind 

challenger Warren Shaw. Ir Shaw •1nta1na hla lead to the 

end - then a Deaocrat will replace a Republican 1n the 

Qovemor'a llllNlion at Topeka. 



B01XJB 

In Chicago, a candidate for the Senate - claw that 

the Republican party owes the state of It Illinois four thouaand 

dollars. Richard Stengel, charging that the money waa taken 

by former auditor, Orville Hodge - who uaed it 1n behalf or 

President Biaenhower•a priaary campaign 1n April. Hodge,, 

now under •t:n fire becau1e of alleged e■bezzl-nt on a 

grand scale. Stengel gives the figure involved at a ■illlon-

81\d. .. halt - 1'rolD which according to Stengel, Hodge took that 

tour thouaand tor the la Eisenhower cllll)aign. And Stengel 

thinka ~ the o OP lJi Ill1nols ought to pay lt back. 



AlffiEA DORIA 

The Swedish-American--, 11ne charges that the 

Andrea Doria was responsible for the collisbn - that sent 

the great Italian liner to the bottom of the sea. Thia, the 

first official statement made by either aide. The Italian 

denies •a int the chars.e - and aa 1 -
line,/-.aJ◄•••• t ;, I ~ ............ nftl 

th t the tockhol■ was to bla■e!• 
◄IE I 1 k•■ a•? 3 h -•f J It 116• 

The Swedish line says that the radar aboard their 

ship definitely was working a and picked up the Andrea Dorla 

at a distance or Ult ten miles. The crew aboard the Stocltholil 

were able to aee the lights of the Italian liner, when they 

were still tw¥lea apart. The Swedish line admits lthat 

there waa a-. haze over the sea - but 1nalata that thia had 

nothing to do with the__, tragedy. 

According to this account the Stockholm, noting the 

Ja position of the Andrea Doria - veered aside, to give her a 
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wide berth. But the Italian liner suddenly swerved across 

the Stockholm's bow. And that caused the coll1a1on. The 

Swedish line calls the men aboard the Andrea Doria careleaa, 

incompetent and inattentive to their duties." The Swedea 

also claill that the Italian vessel was not pro~erly 118111'led 

or nequipped - and that her radar equipment waa not world.ng. 

In bluing the Andrea Doria, the Stockholm aakl 

a federal court to exonerate the Swedish llne from any 

liability. The Swedish L1ne adding that it intend• to 1ue 

the Italian IJ.ne for duagea. 



BXPLOSION 

Tonight a pall of smoke and dust hangs over the city 

of Call, Colombia. Observers say the city looks as if it 

had been hit by a blockbuster - or a baby atomic bomb. Thia, 

the result or the explosion or T Arllly convoy 1n the heart 

of downtown Call. 

Ironically, the City was preparing to celebrate 

the one-hundred-and-thirtY-seventh armiveraary or the crucial 

battle - that won Col011b1a 1a independence from Spain. BUt 

A 
before the holiday could get going,~ convoy or aeven truclca 

. J 
pulled up in front or the railway station) ~ took 

aboard a load ot dynamite, UDunition and gaatllne. ._..-"liim, 

~ one •ftJr after another, 1n a chain reaction. The blut, 

so gigantic - it razed eighty city blocks, smashing hundred• 

of buildings into rubble. 'ftle damage~ estimated at many 

millions. ••--i~naa lllmdred 11-01 killed, inatantly,.,llWi'lfk 

ttr i,1111l11 t fsJr:■•" , ossibly a thous and. Tho usands 

more injured. 
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In the capital city of Colombia, Bogota - an airlift 

1s rushing aid to Cali. Colombians, afflicted with a great 

national tragedy - on their Independence Day. 



I .. 

BSltIMOS 

From the Canadian Arctic - a dispatch telling of 

a whooping cough epidemic among the eskimot of Belcher Island, 

in Hudson Bay. The dispatch comes from Mooseonee, Ontario -

and states that six children have died of the Illness, with 

fourteen others taken to the hospital at Moose Factory, on 

the aouthem shore of James Bay. 'ftle figures •Y not u sound 

' --- A UXll•l7SMM but the point 11, that the eakilk>I 

of Belcher Island number only one-hundred-end-e1ghty-t1ve. 

So if twenty children are affected by whooping cough, with 

aix deaths - that means that the - population hal been 

hard hit. ._ lfl• la teat report • - the diaeue s- now under 

--
control. .-..-~ ~- -...,.,._.,IR& ti a ••1•11 



The De _ rtment of the Interior ann unces a new 

national historic site - Chimney Rock, in b re.ska. 1 

onder how many Americans have herd of Chimney Bock? 

It was a landmark on the old regon trail. The trail 

blazed by L_wis and Clark, from i vsouri to the Columbia 

River, in Oregon. Their Oregon trail became the great 

cross continent high ay to the est Coast - with 

Chianey Roci, Nebraska, one or the key ~oints. A place 

to sto and then get set for the rest of the long 

journey, Henr7. i~o• a new nation al :. istoric site -

Chi■ney Bock. 


